# Thompson School District MSL Assessment Menu

with links to assessments and resources, along with admin or target setting considerations

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Level or Position</th>
<th>Individual 49%</th>
<th>Administration &amp; Growth/Achievement Target Setting Considerations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Early Childhood   | ● Default: Teaching Strategies Gold  
|                   | ● District Assessments Refer to Assessment Schedule  
|                   | ● SLO (page 10, EE Handbook)  | For TS Gold as a growth target, align to a window that ensures the post-test is done by the end of February or mid-March. OR just select an achievement target for one testing window. |
| Elementary        | ● Default: i-Ready Growth in i-Ready dashboard  
|                   | ○ Select math or reading for individual MSL  
|                   | ● District Assessments: Refer to Assessment Schedule  
|                   | ● SLO (EE Handbook)  | IF using the i-Ready interim windows, you must set a growth target from BOY to MOY. IF you want to set your own pre- and post-administration windows, you may consider a TSD common LITERACY or a MATH measure for an individual MSL. |
| Middle School     | ● Default: i-Ready Growth in i-Ready dashboard  
|                   | ○ Select math or reading for individual MSL  
|                   | ● District Assessments: Refer to Assessment Schedule  
|                   | ● SLO (page 10, EE Handbook)  | IF using P/SAT, communicate across departments to ensure students do not take the test twice. NOTE that the only score available is % correct. |
| High School       | ● Default: PSAT/SAT practice tests added into Illuminate DnA  
|                   | ○ Links to available tests are in the Assessment Schedule (not the state PSAT/SAT tests)  
|                   | ● District Assessments: Refer to Assessment Schedule  
|                   | ● SLO (page 10, EE Handbook)  | Once you finish administering your measure and determine the percentage of students that meet your SLO target, then enter your SLO and success criteria score directly into RANDA no later than April 15. |
| SSPs or any other licensed staff specialist | ● Select most relevant individual attribution from above groups  | |
| Principal         | ● At least 1 qualifying measure of student academic growth  | |

**TSD Success Criteria set in RANDA**

The following success criteria will be used by all educators and is reflected in the MSL templates in RANDA:
- Much less than expected- <25% of target met
- Less than expected- 25% to 50% of target met
- Expected- 51% TO 74% of target met
- More than expected- at least 75% of target met

By April 15, each educator must submit their final MSL/SLO data into RANDA
- Refer to the districts Educator Effectiveness Homepage for information about MSLs and RANDA

### Additional resource:  MSL_District Assessments, Clarifying Information (11/19/2021)

### Who to contact for MSL assistance?
- General MSL questions: Dr. Melissa Schneider, Director of Professional Development, ext. 5659
- Assessment questions: Brigitte Mutter, Director of Assessment & Evaluation, ext. 6173
- Test Administration & Assessment System Support: tsdassessment@tsd.org or ext. 5024
- RANDA questions: Amanda Goetz, Human Resources Technician, ext. 5771